DCM-270BAH
The most popular ice and water dispenser
for the workplace
One convenient system for ice and
water dispensing
The DCM-270BAH is a sanitary and durable commercial grade system
for ice and filtered water dispensing. Featuring Chewblet® ice machine
technology, it is a popular choice among many workplaces to help satisfy
their hydration needs.

Advanced technology
The DCM-270BAH features three core technologies:
Chewblet® ice-producing system
This model produces up to 282 lbs of consumer-preferred
Chewblet® ice nuggets per day, and has 10 lbs of ice storage.

Advanced CleanCycle24™
An Advanced CleanCycle24™ design activates a flushing
and cleaning of the reservoir and evaporator every 24
hours for hygiene.
H-GUARD Plus antimicrobial protection
The dispenser is protected by H-GUARD Plus antimicrobial
agent which prevents bacterial, fungi, and microbial growth.

Convenient and reliable dispenser
With an attractive design, the DCM-270BAH gives the workplace the
convenience of dispensing ice and water from one single system. Peace of
mind is guaranteed as this unit comes with sanitary dispensing capabilities
and many other features to benefit any work space.
Shown with optional SD-270 Stand

Technical specifications

Features
Compact air-cooled ice machine with up to 282
pounds of daily production of popular Chewblet® ice:
soft, chewable, compressed nuggets of ice, rated
as the most popular ice for drinks, as it cools the
beverage quickly and absorbs the flavor making an
easy-to-chew treat

Types available

Self contained design reduces opportunities for
cross-contamination

7.9”

Corrosion resistant, durable stainless steel exterior
ensures a prolonged product lifespan

Countertop and Tower

Dimensions

Countertop: 16.56” (W) x 31.68” (H)* x 24.12” (D)
Stand: 16.56” (W) x 35.18” (H)* x 24.12” (D)

Dispensing area height
Weight

Countertop: 110 lbs

Standard filtration supplied

A 2-second flush cycle performed every hour
effectively removes any sediments for cleaner ice

Carbon + Sediment

Optional heavy duty stand* (SD-270) with reversible
locking door, converts the dispenser in a floorstanding model

10 lbs

Stainless steel dispensing area and clean design
facilitate regular and professional cleaning

Water temperature

Easy to remove and clean lateral air filter

*measurement includes legs (4”)

Ice storage capacity
Production rate

Up to 282 lbs per day
45-90°F

*four legs included

Water options
cold

sparkling

ambient

hot

extra hot

ice

Number of users
Up to 50

Call us today
Waterlogic USA
Tel: 855 350 5518
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